Journal of Parkinson's Disease xx (20xx) x-xx Abstract. It is commonly believed that tremor, one of the cardinal signs of Parkinson's disease, is associated with cerebellothalamo-cortical oscillations set off by the dopamine-depleted basal ganglia networks. The triggering mechanism has been, however, not entirely delineated. Several reports have pointed to the relevance of interactions with peripheral/spinal mechanisms to tremor generation. Investigations of motor unit synchronization and discharge patterns suggested that exaggerated beta-band oscillations may intermittently reach alpha-motoneurons and modulate low-amplitude membrane oscillations due to spinal loop transmission delays. As a result, the spinal reflex loop will oscillate more vigorously and at a lower frequency and, in turn, entrain larger transcortical loops. Motoneurons may thus represent the specific generator "node" in a tremor network encompassing both cerebral and peripheral/spinal recurrent circuits. 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
Left panels depict the anatomical substrate. In A, motor units 1 and 2 discharge at 10 and 12 spikes/s respectively in response to descending postural drive. The minute tremulous limb/muscle oscillations (physiological tremor/normal-like tremor during epoch-I in patients) are sensed by muscle spindles (shown as a spiral, neural afferent activity depicted in red). Motor units discharge sometimes concurrently (vertical ellipse) as they receive common synaptic input from the spindles. The expected membrane potential fluctuations (motor unit 2 taken as example) due to the spindle input occur mainly during the stretch phases of tremor and are shown at the uppermost trace (within a gray background), while those at the axon hillock reaching firing threshold are shown below them. Delays in the spinal reflex loop (red arrows) include not only the conduction time but also the interval between the beginning of the synchronized motor unit contractions and the activation of muscle spindles (S 1 ). The burst of the afferent neural discharges is generated around the steepest phase of the twitch relaxation curve (signaling the velocity of lengthening, oblique arrow) . In this example a total delay of 125 ms has been assumed, resulting in tremor at approximately 8 Hz. In B, excitatory postsynaptic potentials in response to descending exaggerated beta-band oscillations are thought to interact with those invoked by the spindle input. Motoneurons are expected to fire doublets, as threshold may be approached twice during each tremor cycle, i.e., when both inputs impinge on the motoneuronal membrane concurrently (temporal summation). In turn, due to the steeper relaxation curve of the superimposed "double" muscle force twitches (illustrated on top of the single twitch in the lowest part of the figure) the afferent Ia inflow (shown in lowest trace in gray background) and, in consequence, motor unit synchronization are expected to be enhanced. At the same time, the reflex loop delay will be extended by the interposed ISI within doublets (oblique arrow, S 2 ) to approximately 160 ms and the frequency of tremor oscillations will be reduced to 6 Hz. Because of the enhanced afferent spindle drive all spikes in excess of the tremor frequency are "bound up" in the formation of doublets/triplets, time-locked to tremor (motor unit 2, 6 doublets/s; motor unit 1, 4 doublets and 2 "singlets"/s). Ascending collaterals of the Ia afferents transmit these changes and entrain the cerebello-thalamo-cortical circuit, the oscillatory activity of which, in turn, maintains and amplifies the motoneuronal firing rhythm. Horizontal arrows along the spike train of motor unit 1 define second order interspike intervals. longer ISI added up to one tremor period (Fig. 1 ).
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Similarly, the sum of two short ISIs within a triplet 299 and the longer ISI following them added up to one 300 tremor period (Fig. 3) [49].
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In each of the two-minute recordings of force/ of doublets/triplets. For example, when the motor Fig. 3 . Quantification of motor units synchronization and firing patterns. Left panels: the motor unit (raw and decomposed traces, intrinsic rate 19 spikes/s) fires triplets and doublets at the tremor frequency (7 Hz; first dorsal interosseous muscle in a patient). The cross-correlogram shows that doublets/triplets occur mostly around the tremor minima (i.e., "phase-locked to tremor"). Middle panels: The main peak of the first order interspike interval histogram (MU-ISI, uppermost) represents the short ISIs between triplets and doublets (about 40 ms). The incidence of triplets (here approximately 80%) approximately equals the fraction of the third-order intervals (middle histogram, vertical dashed lines) spread over the distribution of the tremor period (lowermost). Right panels: The average synchronization between pairs of motor units in the muscle is quantified by estimating the coherence between autospectra of this motor unit firing and force tremor. Strong correlations occur at the tremor frequency (vertical dashed line). The horizontal dashed line shows the significance limit. MU, motor unit; MVC, maximal voluntary contraction (modified from [44]; Fig. 3 , with kind permission).
